
 

  Temporary import of weapons to SWEDEN 

 IMPORT OF SILENCER  
 

 
 
 
 

 

Temporary import of silencer to Sweden from Norway, Finland and Denmark 
 

Due to the fact that in Sweden a license is required for silencers, unlike Norway, Finland and Denmark, you must 
apply for an import permit for the silencer when you travel to Sweden. The application process is then the same as for 
a non-Nordic citizen, which means that we need the following documents: 
 

1. An application for a temporary import of weapon. In the application, enter the weapon data on both the 
silencer and the weapon you intend to use the silencer on. An application form to be filled in electronically 
can be found on the police's website: https://polisen.se/siteassets/blanketter/polisens-blanketter-553-12.pdf 
 

2. An electronically completed invitation from the responsible hunting host, on the new form "Invitation for 
hunt" PM 553-14. The new form replaces all other custom invitations documents. 
https://polisen.se/siteassets/blanketter/vapen-inbjudan-jakt-engelsk-553.14.pdf 
 

3. A scanned copy of your European Firearms Passport or your home country's weapons license. 
 

4. Send these three documents by email to: 
weapon-arlanda.stockholm@polisen.se  (Enter your first and last name in the subject line) 

 

Any additional information for you 
 

 
 

Handling 
 

Applications will be handled in the order they are received and when the application fee has been paid.  These are our 
processing routines for an application of a weapons import permit: 
 

 Once the police have received your application and registered it, a payment document with a unique OCR 
number will be sent to you. This will be dispatched to the postal address stated in your application.  

 The police will only begin processing once the application fee has been paid. Turnaround time is longest in 
June to October. Apply and pay the fee in good time at least 6 weeks before your planned entry into Sweden. 
The police cannot guarantee any turnaround times.  

 Make sure the application is complete. Processing will also be delayed if the application is incomplete, if any 
of the mandatory annexes (Application form, copy of European firearms pass and the form for invitation) is 
missing or if payment is not made immediately.  
 

General Information 
 

Police website 
More information about the application procedures is to be found on the Swedish police website:  
 

English   
https://polisen.se/en/temporary-import-weapons 
 

Swedish 
https://polisen.se/tillfallig-inforsel-vapen 
 

Payment - Application fee 
For questions regarding your payment, contact the Police finance department by email:                 
pac-ekonomi.rps@polisen.se (Please state your File or OCR number when contacting) 
 

LEGAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT   
Weapons Unit-Arlanda 
 

weapon-arlanda.stockholm@polisen.se 
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